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State troopers in four states are
smirching for a convicted killer,
Claude Beach, who escaped from
the Laurel County jail at Londolf.
Kentucky. last night then drove
away in a car that was parked
near the jail.
A Hellen circuit judge, Astor
Hogg. has demanded an imediate
investigation.
Claude Beach. the escapee, as
convicted last spring of killing a
Harlan city patrolman, Avery Hen-
sley, in one of two fatal sheotings
that occurred in downtown Harlen
the night of Aprt1 24. last year.
Beach had been in .the Laurel
County jail at London for nine
months, after appealing his life
atntence. County authorities had
leen waiting for orders to take
him to the state penitentiary at
Eddyville.
The first details. have leen re-
leased in the escape. Police say
Eeacy had been serving as a trusty
. :firing the jail furnace and
escaped. apparently, by simply.
walking out the back door of the
jail at about suppertime last Met.
Harlan police chief Field S. Hen-
sley. who was a cousin of the man
Beach is convicted of killing, says
he understands the key was left
on the outside of the. back doer of
the . jail last Aight. Where- an ac-
complice could have reacned it
and opened the door.
Jail authorities say they believe
Beech escaped in -a ear 'with a
Hater County license plate.' Such
'Ear Ti; seelrin flie- Vicinity of
tee jail several hours before the
getevem
Judge Hogg, in • statement at
Harlan today. says he is asking
for an Immediate investigation of
the escape. Beach had appeared .n
the judge's court and receisa.id a
life sentence before his appeal The
appeal was rejected.
Hogg .says he had instructed the
jailer at London to keep Beach
• under lock and key." He says he
wants an melanation to rumors
that Beach was given certain free-
donms at the Sail.
Meanwhile. state police in Vir-
ginia, Tennessee. and Ohio have
been asked to assisl Kenhicky
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Murray Rose And Garden Club
Jae Hosts AL-Region-Meet-
The Murray Rose and Garden
Club will be hosts to the Audubon
Region's Sixth Annual session of
the Garden Club of Kentocky at
the Murray Woman's Club House
Wednesday, April 2 beginning at
045 as, ITS.
Mrs. Harlaa Hedges will be the
guest speaker at the afternooa
session to begin at 1:45. fear sub-
ject will be "Trials and Triumphs
Of A Gardener." Music will be
furnished by the Murray State
College Boys' Quartet, composed
of Leonard Whitmer, Wayne Lea-
zer, Paul Turley and W. A. Wed-
dle, and by violinist Mark Baczy-
risky. Miss Virginia Jackson will be
the accompanist.
Following the registration in the
morning, Mrs. Edgar M. Young.
director, of Providence, will pre-
side at the morning session..
Mrs. Glen Doran of -Murray will
lead group singing of "Old Ken-
tucky Home" and ther selections
after which the :nvocation will be
by Mrs. E. B. lergerson of Raclin
cab.
The welcome-eiff be by Mrs.
Myrtle Wall. president of the Mur-
ray Woman's.. Club, followed with
the response by Mrs. Shell Smith
of Princeton.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, -resident of
the Array Rose and Garden Clu5,
will preside at the luncheon at
12:15 in the aiming room. Mrs. E.
C. Parker will give the eleesing
and the luncheon speaker will be,
Mrs. Robert A. Blair, state presi-
dent. from Corbin.
Awards will be made for the
club "having thg bes• flower am
atagernent-- and to the visillnrs club
having the highest percertage ofmembers, based on enrollment, in
ettendance.
Following the afternoon session
• tea will be held from. three to
five o'clock.
The registration committee for
the session is C mposed of Mrs.
H. C. Corn, chair nee, Mrs. J. E.
meLittleton. Mrs. A. F Do and
Mn. M. 0. Wrather.
Officers of the eudobon Region
are Mrs. Young. director: Mrs C.
W. Felstead. Henderson. co-director
Open House To
the killer B T
Mrs. Charley Jones
Dies In Detroit
Mrs. Charley Jones. age 77. passed
away yesterday morning an Detroit.
"The funeral will be held at Hazel
in the Miller Funeral Home at
200 :o'clock tomorrow with Bro.
Heflin officiating.
Burial will be in tha Hew '
cemetery.
Mrs. Jones survived by two sons.
John and Charles both a• Detroit





Do you believe children of today
are • more or less- inclined to be
aimed?
'ANSWERS:
Mrs. 1111111C Clanton: They seem
braver. they _risk a lot and they
go about more. I believe children
are lees afraid that; tney deed ia
be. ,
Mrs. Donald Fisiegen: They are
not afraid unless they are taught 
to be that way by meanders, or
influenced by their parents in teat
Mrs. --IL -E. Goisigton: They are
braver In some ways. I was awhile
ly afraid when I was a child, but
my daughter wasn't afraid of any-
thing Then I have some metes
that are afraid of everything. I
think it depends what they are
taught by their parents. If the
parents talk about being afraid and
teach them to be afraid tney will
be
Mrs. Gordon Greener,: They
have more interests and I think
they are, less afraid -.
Mrs. .1„ P. Futrell: would
'Judge that they are less afraid.
because I know when 1 wet a kid
I listened to all those scery tates
until I WAS afraid of my owe
shadow almost The, kida today
take things gos-aporated more or
less, they don't heir all thore .
:wary tales like alder people used
to tell in front of the children.
kids are more interested in going
to the mnvies than th iy are being
°morrow
The open house at the Ledger and
Times will be held tnmorroav be-
tween the hours of 3:00 p.m. and
5:00 P.m and 630 pea. until
990 p.m. • -
The people of Murray and Cai-
ne:nay County have been issued a
cordial invitation to attend the
open house and look over the new
office supply store and the print-
ing plant.
Refreshments will be served and
fasors will be given to the ledies.
Door prizes will be given.
The open house is being held in
observance of the opening of the
new office supply store and the
fifth year of the newspaper as a
daily paper.
The remodeling that has been
done in the past four Weeks. in-
cluded the removal of the parte-
ton between the Ledger and Time's
and the Del-Rose Ice Cream Com-
pany. The interior of the: front
office has been completely remodel-
eu and repainted. The walls of the
office are in green and rose. and
woodwork in the office supply sec-
tion is in natural color.
A, private -office, office supply
stock room and a' ladies lounge has
been added to the newspaper plant.




The .Murray State College band
will prefeent a concert in the Col-
lege auditorium at 8:15 p.m., Thurs-
day evening There is no admis-
sion charge and the public is cor-
dially..invited.
A wide variety of music will be
presertteci in the hope. that it will
be of interest to everyone. Edward
Adams of Springfield, Tenn., will
be trombone soloist on the pro-
gram.
Of special interest, should be the
number. "Tap Roots.- one of the
numbers to be presented. It is a
condensation of oackgrotipd music
from the motion picture "Lebanon
Valley " This is the Orst time
something like this has been done
for band, and the result is an
outstanding contribution to the
band literature
Thii year's band is one of Mur-
ray's finest and the public is as-




Mrs. P. H. Stewart. Paducah, treas-
urer; Mrs. Clyde Ruby, Madison-
ville, recording secretary.
Clubs in the region are Cardi-
nal Garden Club, Madisonville,
Garden Department ,of Peduelh
Woman's Club. Garden Department
of Murray Woman's Club, Green
Leaf Garden Club. Madisonville,
Highland Garden Club, Madison-
ville. Henderson Gardea Club, Lit-
tle Garden Club, Paduaah, Owens-
boro Garden Club, Paducah Gar-
den Club, Murray Rose and Gar-
den Club. and .Providence Gerden
Club.
All members of the Kentucky
Federated Garden Club are invited





The semi-finals of the Merray
Manufacturing -Company denart-
mental basketball tournament were
played last night with the Office
and Assembly coming out on top
They will meet tonight fer the
finals with Generator and Enema]
meeting in the consolation gable
Assembly won over ' Genre/War
by a slight margin. 28-27. It v as
a close game all the way with the
score knotted 8-8 at the first period
anal 15-15 at the halftime.
Gardner was high man for Gen-
erator- vet/a- -PF eantlffirtehitir-Rags-
dale led Assembly with 10 points.
Assembly (2at
Rushing. McDtaiiirtt -Sammons 4,
Colson. W. Wilson 1: Rarealr 10.
M WILon, Elkins 8, Ararat. Lovett.
Colson 5, Crick.
Generator (2/1
Tivaor 4. lailloway. Ernatberger
5 Hutchens, Windy. Marine, Gard-
ner 14, Riley 1. Brandon I. sees,
In the second games Office won
over Enamel 29-22 Prq(1.1. WEIS high
point man foi the Of ac • with 12
reints Phillips- of Enamel lel his
team's senrine with 10.
Office MI
Thomas 7. Hendon f. Callum
Pogue 12, Vance. Jones t.
Miller 2, Blankenship.
Enamel (22,
Russell 5. Ellison. Lawrence. Hurt
2. Phillips 10. Lovett
All games have been elayed in
the Murray High gym.
Senator Ready To
Go To Mat With
Joseph McCarthy
By United Press
Senator William Benton says he's
ready to go to the mat in court
with Senator Joseph McCarthy.
Benton was named yesterday in
a two-million dollar libel suit filed
be McCarthy. The Comn-Sinist-
autingn Republican from Wiecoh-
yin charged that he was libeled ard
slandered during Benton' s' cent-
preen to havehien ousted from the
Senate.
Benton. a Democrat from Con-
recticut, says he can prove in
court the truth of his 'charges that
McCarthy .has practiced uerjury.
fraud and deceit in his efforts to
prove that Communists infest the
state deportment. .
Benton challenges McCarthy to
bring his suit to trial before the
November election. He says Mc-
Carthy's "sincerity can be.. .jedged




LOUISVILLE. March 27 (UP)-
The Kentucky Methodist church leas
announced tnday that seven district
conferences have been scheduled
for next Wednesday through April'
Bishop 'Williarri T. Watkine.who
has announced the district con-
ferences in Louisville. says that
the licensing of persons to preach.
eaucation. hospitals and church
missions are scheduled for dimen-
sion at the conferences. •
The dates of the district confer-
ences and places where her will
be held are ("ovington. district at
Erlanger. and the Frankftert die-
ttict at New Castle, nut Wednes'.
dap: and the Ashland distrke at
Arhland. next Thursday. -
Other. Kentucky district confer-
ences and dates include Tiarbour-
vale district at Frakes. next Fri-
day: Denville district at Irvin, Petri!
7; Lexington district at Versatile",
April 17; and dte Carlisle Metheillst
district at Minerva,. April 17.
• z
•




Kentucky partly cloudy to-
night: 30 to 35; Friday gen-
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A Peavenala rumored as- a darker
.horse candidate tor the presidential
nomination has put a demaper on
the report
He is Governor Adis' Steveraimn
of Illinois. In Springfield, Steven-
son says he "cannot seek and w ill
not seek" the party's top !lamina.
tion.
Stevenson did not elaborate on
why he 'cannot ;so after the nomi-
nation, but he said he is a candi-
date for re-electIon as governor of
Illinois and nothing elre.
Stevenson says "I'm sure- the
president tinderstrds tile situa-
tion."
The Illinois governor's apparent
lack of enthusiasm for the White
House job is not pureturing the
enthusiasm of a group of Massa-
chusetts Democrats
They tiled papers weal election
officials in Boston for a draft
Stevenson-for-president club to
promote him as a candidate in the
state's April 29th primary_
Eisenhower-for-president boost-
ers had reason to jump for mei het
night but it didn't last for long.
A Denver. Colorado ncwapeper
reported, that a close fr-end of
the General's wife had reeetved a
letter from Mrs Eisenhower that
the Eisen.howers would return to
this, country within the next
month.
But Mrs. Dick McCinker repu-
diates the story. Slays she did
receive a letter from Mrs Eisen-
hower but she rays she received
no ihdication they were returning
home
Mrs. MeCusker-says she is sorry
she was not available in time te
seep „ft story from being printed
—that it is "very untrue and very
unfortunate."
Meanwhile, one of Eisenhowee's
trap rivals for the Republican pres-
idential nomination is en the stump
to line up votes in the April first
primary in Wisconsin. •
Speaking in Portage. Wisconsin,
Senator Taft of Ohio Inbreed Gov-
ernor Earl Warren of Californier'
and Harold Stassen as "hybrid"
candidates in the primary. His re-
mark apparently stemmed from
attempts by Warren and Stessen to
,enrral Eisenhower votes in Om
primary. The general is -not El
candidate in The race.
The FBI says its has arrested
65-year-old Edward Rowlands of
Lake Geneva. Wisconsin on
charges of threatening te bomb a
taft supporter. The FEl says
threatening letters allegedly sent
by Rowlands to the Taft eipporter
stated that Rowlands "disliked"
Taft..
ene one other political develop.
merit, Taft's eastern campaign man-
agers-John Hamilton -gays the
Ohio lawmakere's nate- nal organi-
zation will take no part in the,
New Jersey primary even thouge
Taft's name is nn the ballot. Taft
had requested that his nearer he
withdrawn from the race shortly
after Governor Alfred Driscoll of
New Jersey said he personally fav-
ored General Eisenhower. 'But a
state court ruling dismissed Taft's
efforts to get off the ballot.
Revival To Start Dr. Lowery ToAt First Baptist
Church Next Monday
Revival services w:11 begin at
the First Baptist Church 'en Mon- Staff A • -day, March 31. at 7:30 o'clock nDee W. Fred Kendall, pastor ot •
tormr:e Baptist Church. Jackson,





Harry F. Hempsh.er. local Minis-
ter of Music, will direct the song
services'. A revival (*horns of at
lease sixty voices will sing each
evening.
Dr Kendall is a nave Ken-
tuckian. a graduate 'of _
Jewell College. Liberty, Mo., arta
of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Louisville, Kentucky. He
is an excellent preather a splendid
pastor. and 2 sucsesafu* es/enemas!.
The public is most cordially in-
vited to attend these services
which will be held milly at 7:00
a.m. and 730 p. rie
Murray Hospital
alsiting Hours 1010 - 1110 A.14
• 210 4110 P.M
1:00 - 1110 P.M.
•••




Emergency Beds  6
New Citizens  0
Patients Admitted 5
„Patients Disnuesed - 3
Patients admitted.. from Foci.
500 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m. -
Mrs. Ervie Vaughn, 1612 Wain
St., -Benton; Mrs. Paul Biddle, Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs Bruce Thomas,
South 13th St., Murray: Mrs. Fred
Herndon. Rt. '2. Murray; Mastee
Billy Dale Gold, Rt. 5. Benton;
Mrs. Harold Crossett, 2211 Eulah
Street. Paducah; Cecil S. HopkinS.
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Patricia
Ann Fetrell, 1001 West Pleat.
Murray; Charles Ray McReynolds.
Lynn Grove: Mrs Gene Dale Mo-
hundro and baby boy Mohuncir3,
Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs Joe Earl Buch-
anan and baby boy Buchanan. GS2
Poplar. Murray. Lubie Wallace.
1401_3/ine St.. Murray; Master ato-
wad Talent. 201 No, 12th St. Min-
ima Mrs. Vernon Shuffett. 406
Elmbank Ave-St ' Louis. Ittn, Mrs.
Brent Cooper. Rt. 4. Murray: Hun-
ter W, Callicott Rt 2, Paris. Tenn.:
Miss Margaret Woods. Gen. Del
Murray: Chester Barrow,
Rt 2; Miss Darlene Miller, Rt. a
Murray: Mrs James Majors, 707
Main-. Murray; Master Danny -Roy




FRANKFORT. March' 7 fUlti-
G2yspor Lawrence Wetherby says
ihatestateelesh anal  Ostiadirector Earl Wallace be fired
at mild not be Addreseetieto birh.--
The governor gays he has no
rewer to fire Wallace. who can
he dierniased by the 'state fish are
ga-me commission only for "fneffi-
ciency, neglect of duty or mis-
conduct in office:*
A public hearing would he re-
quired to do this.
Charles Reimer. secretary. of the
Farmers Protective' Asenciatirin in
Kenton County, asked' hit group
Tuesday to go on record feweeing
Wallace's ouster
,But, wstuacc says Reimer is just
"mad" at the fish and game div-
ision because its agents have tried
to enforce hunting and fishing laes
in northern Kentucky
Wallace says some farmers in
northern Kentucky are "trying to
keep fame wardens cuff their pro-
perty and allow people to fish in
their ponds without licenses"
And, says the director. "we are
going to enforce the law."
- At -a recent meeting Of the staff
of "the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Dr Crittenden Lowery Of Memphis.
Tennessee was selected as General
Surgeon and will move fo Murray
tc begin his practice July 1, 1952.
! Dr. Lowery's family home is in
Princeton. Kentucky. His father is1,head of the Experiment Stallion
for the University of Kentucky.
Di. Lowery received his B A. De-
gree from the University of 'Ke
tecky where he was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and the Omicenn
Delta Kappa honorary seholasf.ic
fraternities. Has MD Degree wis
obtained from Vanderbilt Una:et--
city School of Medicine in 1943
where he was rated in the upper
five of his class and was a member
of the A.O.A. honorary !neer:cal
fraternity. He had two years past
graduate training at Vanderbilt be-
fore being called into the 'army
where he served two years. Since
1947 he has been located with
Kennedy Veterans Hospital in alem-
phis. Tennessee serving in various
surgical specialities He is in a
position to be, approved by the
American Board of Silrgery and
the American College of Sergenns.
His chest surgery qualifies him fur
approval by the American Board
of Chest Surgery..
Dr. Lowery is highly trained and
the local medicgl group feels hoe-
ored to obtain a man of his charac-
ter and training to fill the vacancy
1 de :eh of „Dr. Hal E. Houston. Dr.
left by the untimely ant tragic
Lowery is married and has one
son age 6 . The Loiverys' plan to
live in the Houston Apartments
Ms': being built on the lite of
the Hal E. Houston beim. -
The Calloway County 4-H and
FFA hog sale was deemed a suc-
cess by officiate of the sale which
was held on Tuesday.
The priim money for the show
held on Moncla,y 'was donated be
the Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Associatione-LselreTVurman
and Son. Murray Milline Company,
Ray Lassiter of Hazel. Murray
Hatchery, Ross Feed Company,
Miller Feed Company of Lynn
Grove and the Mureity Livestock
Company.
Boys entering the sale, in thssingle entry class were Dan Ship-
ley, James Outland. Buena Park:,H. W. Cherry Jr., Dwain McClard,
J. D. Grogan, Jimmy Haley, Ed-
ward Palmer. Jackie Byerly'. -.1•Sekie
Garrison, Bobby Cole, Max Rether-
ford, Barber Gibbs, W. A. Erwin,
Eeigene Armstrong, Hinton Craig,
Merles Outland, Joel Jackson,
Eugene Colbern, Roy Williams.-Ernest Underwood, Jackie Geurin,
L. J. Hendon. Alexander Barrett.
Gerald Cole, Freddie Owens,
Jambs H. Stewart, James Anon.
Gerald Alton, Hubert Farrow, Lar-
ry -Hurl, and Bruce Wilson. -
A total of 7435 pour* of hogs
were sold by thi boys for a total
of $'2527.95 for :in average of 34c.
Buyers at the sale were:
Bank of Murray, Belk-Settle,
Max Nance, Blalock's Grocery,. People's Bank, WNBS. ' OutlandAll-Star Game . sSeoend. Company,PGaucksinRgobincosomnpaan :., •_lim
s Plaiiiied For
day
The All-Star Basketball game
will be played at Hazel High Schaal
on Saturday March 29, featuring
the star 'nenior players of an
county high schools.
This game will pit the East All-
Stays against the West All-Stars,
The East team, made up 'from
Hazel. New Concord, and Alma
will be coached by Mr • Farris. the
New oCncord coach, and Bill Mil-
ler. Almo coach.
The West team, made en of
cKoiarecired bayCigiClea.rn1ie Lassiterwi4f. Kirbea-.
sey coach and Mr. Tubbs of Lynn
Grove.
The East team Is made .ip of
•
the following players- showgirl the
playea, school, height. games played
and points made: G Alton. Hazel,
six feet. 19. 262: Hurt. Concord,
six feet. 25. 375; Dick, Concori,
6-3. 25. 350: J Alton, Hazel. 8-1, 19,
280: Steele, Concord. 5-8. '24. 350;
Farris. Almo, 5-8. 28, 350: Birrew,
azeT 5-84, 22. 150: and Lockhart,
Almo, six feet. 28. 375 points.
The West team is as follows- Ma-
Alton. Kirksey. 6-1. 26. 225; Tre;'is,•i-
Kirksey, 5-10, 22, 185: Miller, Lynn
Grove. 6-1, 21. 18.5. Johnson. Kerk-
sey. six feet. 26.175: Edwirda,
Kirksey. 6-1, 26. 160: Owen, Hazel,
6-3. 22. 180: Cunningham. Kirksey,
5-10, 25 225: and Paschall. Lynn
Grove, 5-9. 24 games and 175 „mires.
Everyone is invited to come and
see the Senior All-Star riasketball
game at Hazel Game time is 800
pant
Wee Willie Sutton:
Are Caught In Act
By United Press
Columbus police have nabbed a
Willie Sutton in miniature—a
blond. 10-year-old safecracker.
Police surprisei the youngster
and his 15-year-old pal while they
were going a first rate job of
cracking a safe in a filling station.
Each of the juveniles had a 1.2•
caliber pistol, stocked and ready f*
action. But the police got the drop
on them. The ,two youngsters sur-
rendered western style by shuck-
ing .their holsters.
Then the comments began.Demands To -Fire The mother of the 10-year-old
.blamed: the affair on his "(Fero-
worship" for the older boy. And
the other mdther blamed it all
on the ideas her son "Sot from
Tvatching television" - •-• •
-Columbus police say the worked
over safe sho,ws the touch of pro-
fessionals. And the -owner of the
felling station says the beardless
badmen came career to-rmenieg the
safe than -did any of -the various
person!, vehn have made three
tries at it in tees years.
4-H Tractor School
Will Be Held This
Saturday March 29
Due to the rain rriday night,
March 21. there was no tractor
school Saturday. March 22. The
school was -Put VI` one' week and
will be held March 29 II was an-
nounced this Morning by John R.
Harrison. Assistant County Acent.
that the' school will be held March
29 al the Jones-Davis lector in Newark. New Jersey, a strke• -Company. by me employes of tae New Jer-At .this meeting the 4.H boys will racy Bell Telephone Ceimneny cedebe studying "Engine Lubrication; eel early this morning walk-and General Lubrication.- As thee 'nut- came to a chew when companyis the last in the series of meetieget and union Officials reachee agree- -it is urged that all 4-H membersIment on a new contract in night..who have been attending the Mart- Ilene negotiation sessions. Th., menmeetiegs. be sure .to attend Dais j have been ordered- to reiorn to
lwork on the six am,
Max Chnielilit 'I'. 0. Turner, Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, Parker Seed orripanY.A. Carmen, Stokes Tracair
plernent Co., Miller Seed Coin-
party. -E, D. Shipley, Fitts BloeitCompany, McKee! ImplementCompany, W. M. Seeders. J. D.
Shroat and Co.. Murray Whole-sale Grocery. Murray' Motors, Mur-
ray Livestock Cie, H. T. Waldrop,
Shoemaker Seed Goa Ryan Milk
Company, Paschall Truck Lines,
and the Dees Bank of Hazel.
In The pen of three class theboys sold a total of 11.205 poundsof hogs. with an avsrage of 23-a
and. a total og $2475.10. Buyers in-
cluded the Murri y Livestock CO.Charlie Chsemberland (Illinois).
Jacksoh Packing Co.. iTenrele Cen-
tral Packing Co.. 'Miss 1. Jack-
esoraelaaoltang-- Co.se fielessia Ttelehoff
Packing Co.. Ind. Pack Co., Hazel
Lumber Co.. S. S. No. 2, W. E.
Able. Reelfoot Packing Cc., -Ellis
Popcorn Co.. S'evIt and Co., Boone
Laundry and Cleaners.
The odd tot class brought 42,
451.75 to the boys. A total of 16.810
pounds were sold in this classwith an average of 17 1-2e.





Four feuding officials of tho de-
fense mobilization high Command
meet behind, closed don-s today
te try to thrash 'out a steel stage-
price formula Such a formula- is
needed to head off thea ateet entice
threatened for April
The showdown meeting was call-
ed by defense chief Charles Wilson,
hTe other three men .at the con-
ference will be economic ;tablizer
linter Pulnam, price controller
Ellis Arnall and chairman Na'hal
Feinsinger of the wage Mebane--
lion board
The quartet of top officiate seems
hopelessly at odds on 'how to eet-
isfy the steel industry and the CU)
without pulling the rug from Ur -
der the nation's :economy.
Nevertheless. a spoi-e7sman for
Wilson struck an optimistic n te.
He gays the defense chief Wens
I,' announce; at the. end of the
weeting, definite steps Oward,solving the crisis. Says the spoinei-
man: "This may not be a filerrabbit that ,we pull out eflhehat,
but it will be a real rabbit." - •
The CIO steelworkers president,'
Philip Murray. went before a CIO
neeting in Pittsburgh yesterday to
crigrniarince 1W-I1eel companies for
refusing Co accept the pay raieee
proposed recently. by the were
etabitization hoard. He has weaned
managenlent to sign up on The
board's terms, or face a itationwi.ie
strike on April
C10 representative!, will rseuroe
talice in Pittsburgh iodate with the
Jones and Laughlin .Steel ,Corpera-
Hem, man effort fo.reaeh agree-
ment .n .the wage bower! proposal.
Company negotiators met wish
union officials for four hoer: yee-
terday, but the talks broke OM
without meport of progress. There
is chnsidirrATe• -.doubt in ifficiel
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clos >Ye. Chicago, 85 Boljston St., Boston.
--Bro- I
• - -Uatered et the Post Office, Mane. Kentucky, for traunuisston as
seri Second Class Mailer
by
T it.TBSCRiFTION RATES:- Sy Carrier in Murray. per week lk. per'
Met month, Mc. In Callaway and adjaneng counties, per year, $3.50; else-,
where, $5.50.




• 5,,.._ . - 7-- ..-:'‘PUILLSIIIin BY LEDGER A 1 IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Of. Consolidation of The -Murritj Ledger. The CallowaY Tulles. and The -Th \sVfj*kokkopseit
S
s
1;in.a -• tames-Herald. Octooer 2u128,and The West•Kenitickian Ian. VI. 1942.f"
16,r 1 ._ . 4014 [nation picture', 'Tour Yaer.. and
FRANKFORT. Ky..-A 10-mirtate
Chu JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER . . t F,orty." showing road conditions in
the  - 
_ 
. Kentueky forty years ago and pro-




. Chicago White Sox Would Be . Tills Is The Make or Break Year,, Cheist Van Clog, a big left- the last four years. has sweat re•, hander who wen 11 at Morttreal is leased by the Department of High-
. - ---,--,---__.
ses•e ir Pnblie %To:0e items Which ua our cpuuon are not foi Ca, bast ieterest 
,
For Dressen Anti The Dodgers i ty of pitcher, .but iit'e' poor at for showings throughout the state.
I i !le possibility_ Van Cuyk is Plon-lways and will soon be aveibible
•••
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51 Film Is Now
Available
•
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Alarm Memphis. Tenn.; 230 Park Ass... New York'; 307 14.111fehigaa;
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- Cinch If Only Speed Counted
. By Vaned Prom
*de paid oft on speed alma.%
the Chicago Wh:'e Sox would be
a cinch to hit baaebtll's blues:
jsek Pe
The White Sax unquestionabiy
are the speediest crew to hit the
ma:ars in many years. Chicago
nlavers. run the basepaths Uhi
Mn• ' frightened whippets. They never
tor i settle for one base when theie to
:
" - , thy least possible chance of twoLINEu p 1 %Vacating the rapid White Sox- -- • ' befssrlan exhibition curie one day.
! Bobby Thernson of the Giants noThe high-fly:rig K ,n< ,. Jayitan ILS Tile New York Knickerboekers ,
slow-poke himself. wryly CVSTIMers,-
:totems. The big sev at tine holders 's-ss.cr. finals ef the National Bas-',.. --":
r re the new .a..1 heakettall have moved into the eastern i-
The Chicago front Wiese must
: N 7 d 
.... sewned an upset-hung:--  St lob-s ketball Association playoffs &ga nert' -
sending all their scout out to3 e!aret in the finals of -the .11CAA - Sj racese Ths --Knicks took Ake 1 
'-be 
•, ._ . • testis meets. I neves saw so manv• ursine", .ir. .a. 0 4 : nlig - .7: . „, . .1.spe i - suys Ryan' around se, fast lung-ball hitting !Eddie Robinson But hes in the mina,ity "goal
' score :wag- 110-63. T.ever•ret Clyde • series AV tilt Boston •vith an $•47 ;._... I %bite F.ox Manager Psaal Rub- 
at first bane. nimble ?frillier-1r" at baseball men just ask.--eanie a i
let'clie. 1.;Vaellette sparked _Is- alsas as. theiv-caury in tumble . reareirtinn.
- Itnals via wine- ow SS. Louis. TC1.71',Itight: Minneapolis meets Rocnestcr
' ''''''rards insists his team will ruin even aecoad. smaoah_eakttatt --er.tco Car,
more than it did last year when croquet at shortstop and Rodri- 
better National Deazue Catcher I
than Roy Campanella. Ls there an
ei-.. and Santa Clara, , :kr the western division crown. 
his club was nii knamed the ago- goes at third. 




asss . He scored. 33 spoints to break the ; ' 
' ' Saxgo-. . ail-time iwansr coilege scoring , re- ' Young welterweight Chu-:k Davey -Well be running and hustlingc -cc-rd for three seasons. L. eaelette taw lc-eking for a bout with unbe.atar l from the owning bell," Richardsriv ran his total to 1868 point;._ Botli-tii Turner or some other top con-1i says at Chicago's Pailailena. Cali-wi .K.INSILI. and St Johns play In tine t tender. Davey, sluaed his way _to 1 auenta„ spring .,-trauth.v, _site.rri,rjd. ,o13pic tousety which la.4....-is'is..t. ', a technical knockout. oe-er.. fo:mer .7wo. '17;11(9. wi.,. :he team to
eto.. _ a-aday -to Kansas eiti and 'tin: - t gt.-reettlat Channi Ike Williams : be ttua yaw:, nacearda adds,
haTvhee a WshitrIoen 




eyeirto ter,illo in right, Duke Snider in Fere:
with such talent to chose from as serves like Cal Abrams, George-Sam 'Dente, Wane Mireadn and Shuba. and Dick Williams.Mel ,Hoderlein. The infield Dressen probably willBusby. Mlnoilw and ant Coleman send eut is on the oldish sida_ ThatProbahl7 Will 'WIn aleA'qtYlat_cads- i-ptus-tese-tbir-Do,teer -nItrtilhe si-'f••
- - - - -Chiragre-tast nig • 
'sad the ainer--errdrs--..he tar new Jabs. All three art getting could spell trouble in Ebbet- rdams, Yankees a ed. Rd Sex-win atrung competition from Al Zara- CI 1 H • 27
e Mrs. Milctsei Dicinkson Za
1 a kiecrite as a blue-ribber, ta..
cferromen _gclfers tees otf today .
Lee 101.000-tion-r0-te-ns c-peo tau.-
r'sy favois•-. tho 72-hca
i octets, at . ould t,Large Labor Supply i we were last season.2" • George Wilson • .1-------'pus Thi .statien's _miring traininz Richurds,says the club's threh Cox at third awl Pee Wee at„corresponder.: United !trees spurts bia" prebiam„, nave bee, e..0„ea it rtert at? al, „,... a.s, swriter Mitten Richman came away out. 




'We have a pitehing staff that
doesn't have to take a rant seat
to any one.- says Richards.
"I figure Cil Billy Pierce, Saul
Hossein, Ken H co rite, Chuck
Stobbs and Lett Kretlow as my
starter. Then we have Luis Atoms,
Barry Dorish and Joe Dobson
`available for relief duty."
Other turlers 'lying to make the
club are Itowie Judson. oil Wei-
mar. Rass Grimsby and Iwo Pacif-
ic Coast League •eradvates, Hector
Brown and Mary Griaiona Brown
won 16 games for seattle lust year
while the 34-yeas old Grisseun.
"kid brother" of former Cincin-
nati hurler Lee Grissom, won *
games for the same club.
Ss ttl I ht IF nbbe game ef heir best-o Richards' infield islet with big.
Ity United Pres;
This is the mate or break y. en.
for Manager Chuck Dress-ea and;
his Brooklyn Dolgers.
Chuck 'and Some highly-touted.
Dodaers may be mifSing next
year if Brooklyn doesn't come,
thrsugh with the Nattanal League 
flag. That's one reason Flatbush!
fans may get the pennant they
'missed. the final day of the 1 ti
two seasons. Brooklyn v• ill oe
hustling.
Talk with virinalry any mai,-.
ager or club owner and he'll at: ee.y
that Brooklyn, man for man, hael
the best club in the major leak/hien
President Fred Saigh of tlat St.
Louis Cardinals won't go tor that
100 per cent. Fred saas the Dod-
gers are growing old, and it may
show this season.
shI find that we're lot better than la. hustling Eddie Stewart and ting his peals Put the othe, •
with the impression that the ,Itega 'mete: weak. a third base 6 •,..-.. ieg.:,,te.- ecaig stsde kw t
,
FRANKFORT. KY- Rentnek,' so _While Sox once again wit' crowd last year." ha. explains.. abut' Rod- ,1,., 4,-_•,••• The oei-aer is-.not i/lnn"' to 'suPPIY wnrirst"._ Pm-11:1444 asiiy nit., the ft it disown of riqueg- should hit the bill there,' Aedges. hit 40 0140TKTS last a
esnstelerable• expans on el wienialirthe American' League
--- ' factoring activity. L P Jones. diree-. -We finished fourth last year.; 
ihir  He rot 302 ocith Moo- •
treat _and he's coed with either4 Ula hatted-- 338 driii . II
Former middiewt- .--Aingrion
.ccky Graz.a_l• .-.. - "teirey.felfea!te
• •. '''r BC:- W .• s f Can sae is. a .
,sisSaarankint6M0111W,ZW;-
, snaraasaM, says .1 an 11..,• ce.•
' s law ef e-s LfiLas'a .: •
----____ae -
•
The nataasel basket:ail' reins; • a
rs Mee may art today on a -set...f
a.reposals endorsed yesterday 7
r:.embers of the Nationel Aseeetatier.
cs: Itaaketbell Coact/Pe F.'1•01-e-ssi
ink charters would eliminate
nig of font ,shots., require a
cal: after ,a se.eceafol fend ̀ ssi
led make i !second mei sret
'tory. in .caasi 4,1 ahaferiene t aI.
r titre tile, tint &et is malted
eaent include Cal.-, :sags of Ca. -
rlitort, jeargAii tatty Berg of St
-trews. and Betse Mar`s
Ames& Texee. " • •
Season. - and is a good glove man. Rs!a . of the EMPloYfftent -Sers-l:e says Richards. and frantly. I the. glove or bat. . worries the daatr. out of1ST oepOsL-S'is..
--- . . .
Ilissicrit, of the 12espardieri '`. don't see ar.y reason ceby we e3n't asheaman Laws whom we es -Ecenomic :Security dee:ar;ct todav .•
cear s. of..cauroe. Is petting • elm, r ,ien..r. Now that we hie.
I
rent potantial lebor_supply of 461.50E; I. t et stock in his club's unusual" Bournioyr, jilnose can move beak6i-.'nt't f„.orVE•aa !cl).„.....„.4:61_,,Lr , apiod _.
-'-"•'-''------ . rb-TarTiird whtch gave us troubleinalueb;s1 jobs III :he State. mniiii- : Minnle Ifino•o who &Pied .3211 all last )-Or' •ne 74 3e0 leer said •12 511) worm." ' I ait es: a, 41 and lel the- American All told. it looks nke there aPtde said potential supply. of tacos- Lea !"..0! with 31 -stolen beam/Swath better 'days ahead for the once, if relatively larger In 10. . in:erne, she list of specie boys. Theethecii worl.ba_sona What Sea,areas tnannn :cure affluer.!aal s....:- I is outfielder. Jun Rosa,. who pa-Lone . freed, M Isases. 
•It added' ihat 'tree sti'lltheit Of 1 Rookie -thsrd base -San. Hector phils Cheered1:•bnar- cou!si lai remitted in amentil Rodriguez led the Internationalareas. due Sc' eceneme illness. c4 I League ; in sielen bates With 20 -the ir.dustrs and low' -income .status / while playing 'fa" Mentreal. • :
is ...Se ran-mining work foaca :n addition, the White Sox have: y
I Tr's-ye is little' doubt- thas the rookie outteldee Don Nint.'-e;fas
•v e Mare f many Keraticity a • ilo • stole 16 bases with St. Pii
eturn Of
ii .nyone ' se is slev,.a.
but h.• stilf is 3 elaesy
st p_ailesalifeas.-tute 266 -and. rapped .1
home IM r •ns. There's ne bent;
beldam: thad -nTeman twin Biln;
Cux, a'hd tw was a .279 clut;.›.-fiij-
ler. -
The Brooklyn outfield can go
get 'ern. throw hard and hit that
apple. Furillo batted .205. end fee
players dare run on his ifli like
are,. Snider Loki a•B to .2:7, bu.
drove home 131 rims and hit a
kers. Purito is a proven Mak r
'Metier who slumped bee iuse of
the nec aaary adjustment after
leaving lb.. Chic go Cubs for theanpren. if they were . ukt , during half the 1951 *ellen and :"/ urt 1111111011S Dodgers in mici•seasor_• The iltqatstlrf r'n• I •-"1- ••_astt their emolument freee • ies • b-ats alth Mobile dialler the Ott"- CLEARWATEP Fl. March 271 Pitchi* is the bugaboo. Buts • :paws Flu:* are at !test pitch i Ira me farT. jabs to higher-pal-. -1 s half. Nicholas his been .timel •n I ans. Tht P4 iwielphia peas- the so-ss thLt bribe 'tit Cort
- • < al he .cel es la
1st :.'arazer Eirt _
• ,0•• to have 51.-140.1*. .41
. :c •• C. •
fi-nt Cry ).13•. Sorer contest:ad ".a,t ' tit ft • the 100. ard.i id toots ; have ee-ea ceeased by lb' isewtthe same time the seognen: Met ' like the fastest thing in baseball Seuthpiess p•icher Curt Sim-kantucky vaeuld be broader.ed awl. flannels m niany a mean , mans will ba discharged from s•r-• , venter s•ribut.ort msde Sc But. Chimera isn't depeffding up- vice soon after April 1st• ?trail nat octal eut " On speed alone te carry it thrutrah 
• •
pot 
Ph.1 Ma • r E die
ii WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWEU. OFFICE & HOME-TYPE4_ ,
Stap:ing Machines and Staples on band and .aveilable On very, short
notice to so:ve y ....:r -fastening problems . . also other Markwell -• office nrrply items. -







- Prident Bob Carpenter received
"see 
.",ar
‘.* --412 HEREFORD . 412 HEREFORD
ESTERN CATTLE
L hROS. SECONb ANNUAL AUCTION
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
Sale ;arts Fromptly at 10 A M. .Barbecue Lunch Wil l Be Served
On-larms,_ 7 Miles West On Newstead Road, Hopkinsville. Ky.
il I . Sivrtx)
. SELLING:. .
160 Steers Weighing 450-to 600 Pounds
500-to 600 rounds 120 Heifers, 450 to 650 lbs.•50 Steer Calves, 32 Heifers, 050 to 500 lbs.350 to -500 Pounds All of 'these cattle are Westerns60 Steer Calves,. except GO Shortfiorn and Angus
•  ar-a-aaated--to- tine -section.-
•  hef-have been on Lilly Bros ?Arm for *IFS
• All h1-.4 beer, dehoined. ".
• Heif, • 'vaccir.ated for bangs.
• 0 Sic_,er • 'hem,* beer 'castrated.
0 Al! vaccinated for blackleg and Pneumonia.
• NO1 fat, but have been well wintered and are a thrifty--healthy let •'of cattle 
••-• Cattle will be clet.sif ied as to treight,--siee, age and quality ialas -cf 5.and 1(1 headand will be so:d in such groups.
• -Gond conitnerciil trueaers available- at fair rate.
• Cattle may be le f t f Car 18 hours if buyer aa denirea.
• Sisk held in heated building with comfortable seats!
LILLY BROS. Owners - Gewge and Henry
Hopkinsville, Kentucky








Ohe gla-1 tidines to lay in Clear-
watzr FlaT-Saws•er Says thi
!tent y• hurler may be reada
to start- the tea•Son 41: .t lest
rateh ths•-finmei ?miser agaesat the
Bate, Braves on Aped •
Sawyer says--Curt has always
kept himself in. the :try oesi,of oeptember of IMO. A. that first
shape and-shoulet.be able-.ta 'ettch the Phils had a seven :sed One
in at least 10 deys after his.
ha: Ise."
According. La inforingien gin.-
' b s inamcs_v•ilt be 
:ern to a poet
April 1st and voill come to tilts
sot ney and he dischareete
Sawycr says hs sir - ply re-
in-04A how tiapp;„ -he • di oto• 11.-We
R.miaaris Leach. "When he west in-
to service." Sawyer s "we lint
our strive, confidence and puticia
ehanged from a confider. club
to a' frantic ens"
knesieen. wha caaild be exedised fo7
using the lees of 20-game winnee
Don N('WerriliX as a hanny alibi_
refusas ta do that.
-Everyone says a•c tier.1 here
pitching.- the fast-talksne Dreseen
told this stature's cwresp,. nclent
"but 1 .den't agree. its go-
ing to hurt. keen? 'Newcambe to
the gray.., But I have a hot of good
Inds .ti sumo
'Naturally. Chuck as couidine
lefthandcr Restieser Roe te bel.-
halt b;a:.,e lead in the Natteriat
League. In the mad three Weeks
they dropped to within one game
of -second ap:a.e and had to - v.an
the pennant on the lean day s
the season. C - •
The return-0f the 21ayear-.year
fieurtnt as the beat pitching stat"
in the Nationel LeaSue. tur P.,,
sibly Sloblr;
Reberts. - titibb,a----Church; Roo
Meyer and liew.e Fi.x 'thaka un
the bis five. They're barked Ly
-MrserstIlltPTE
/Mat had niiem 17. and' pieht and rs sa And liatuten. Jins
it- tnt ht nt' Into 7a.• 1.1 mi K.., -.may and Ken St intaelrsasjs
















LOW the 'WI. Last peal_
a remarkable 22. and re and. You
figure that the 34-year-old curve-
bailer to repeat like that. But
he'll be close unless old lather
time starts taking his toll.
•
• heisting his position. .The toretia41 The State Division of Publicity
around camp is that -he could be said the film may be had for
bunted out at /he leirgue. Clyde 'schools, club areettegs and for rib-
KIM. Who won li last year as .theiiic gathering.. The tika-ts-a--itteml-
01111-Pen chief, will see plenty of ',sound production. „ a
action. ' --es
John Heridricka of Knrx coun-Of the rookies, a young South- ty produeed 6.958 pounds at tobac-paw named Jehnny Podres looks co en 2.9 a:res, or an average of
as it he'll be a major league stav
in a year or two. just to snow you 
2,399 pounds an acre.
how the Dodgers are on Podres. In Shelby county. 304 sail sem-Cleveland offered a quarter of a
million dollars and Dodger brass 
pies were tested in February.
twitted it down. He has a gond 
Bud Podbielan and Phi Haugetad.
If a fed, of those second-liners[curve. a crackling fast ball, a aood come through. Brooklyn will oo
motion to Inst base and plenty ot
1
 nerve. JOU Black a hardahrowing
righthander ASO has a chance.
Other starters are Ralph Brutes,
the 13-game winner who aerated UP
that pennant-winning homer to
Bobby Thomson of the Giants.
Carl Erskine, a 16-game whinier
and Clem Labine who won fine
and lost only one afte: coming up
from St. Paul in mid-season.
After that, the pick:nrs are pret-
ty thin. But Dressen predicts he'll
come up with wannerse
•
tougher to st?p. than a unawey
express. If they oon't. Dressen
in trouble and a rebuilding prO-
Dreasen aiso can play around gram could get underway at Eb-
with Johnny Schmidt. the ex-Ciih. bets Field. '
KROGER
THESE PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK!
Kroger - Red Sour Pitted
CHERRIES--
5 No. 2 cans for ---
.••••••••
KROGER. ORANGE BLENDED on GRAPEFRUIT
CITRUS JUICE 5 46 oz5 cans for $1.00
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 10 lbs. for $1.00
Kroger Apple Sauce a No 303 cans $1.00
Avondale Kidney Beans 10 16 oz cans $1.00
_
THESE AND MANY MORE DOLUIFF-)AY VALUES AWAIT YOU AT YOUR
FRIENDLY KROGER STORE
NORTHERN GROWN _ GOOD COOKEFtS
TRIUMPH POTATOES 25 4Ing $1
100 lb- U0S.-110Proz---1Vt.
Large Bright - Florida
ORANGES, 8 lb. bag
Tender - Bunch
RADISHES, 2 bunches .





Florida - Full of Juice
49c GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for . . 25c
Fresh Hot House
.----.-9c-LEAF LETTUCE, lb. . . . . 2trc - • -t.
  19c
sr 
TOP QUALITY SEED POTATOES 1°._
Lowest Market Prices
HICKORY SMOKED - SUGAR CURED
SLAB BACON 29c
Kroger - Made Freels Daily 
GROUND BEEP, lb. . . 59c
Kroger Cut - U. S. Govt. "Graded
CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . 85c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 21c
Kroger _ Tray Puked
FRYERS, lb.  55c
Boneless
COD or PERCH FILLETS
3 lbs. . . . . $1.00
Cleanser
* .BAB-0
2 pkgs. . . 25c
I 20-Mule Team
BORAX
16-oz. pkg. 1 
Cleanser
SUNBRITE
_pc. _ ,., 2 pkgat . . 17c
Sweet
PEANUT BUTTER
. 12-bz. jar 36c
Star-Kist Chunk Style
TUNA
























owing road conditions in
forty years ago and pro.
road construction during
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Hollywood boasts the most anern-
rning pools.. the most hot dog
stands and the biggest drug store
ir the world, and now it can add
another superlative, the largcst
piano.
This piano was 'built out of two
carloads of lumber. One-hundred
fifty people can play it at the same
time. It hai 13.200 keys, but most
of them unfortunately. dom.! werk,
The piano is mostly a dummy
Made for a Fantasy movie at Co-
. lurnbia Studio. 'The stwo Fingers at
Doctor T." The instrument is more
Seller' 100 yards lone, and is stretched
across two sound stages at the
film factory. The -studio, anyway,
claims it's one of the larsest movie
sets in Hollywood history.g 4 The picture is a dream fantasy
written by Dr. Setiss, a well-known
author of children's books. In the
picture, a mereelees - piano teacher,







in one of West




Write' Box 32-C, Murray rlood" his torso shows for a battle
















B'rando. for instance, wears a Finalists SelectedRobert Mitchum and Rebert In MSC ContestRyan helped the cause 'slang ov -
contest on the Murray State Col-
Firsalists in the "Best Groomed" D 
lege campus have 'selected' and
are now competing for the tele to
•be announced April 9 at the "Big T
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Largest Pi Haano conduct 500 little boys in a giant
ns Conreid,ehas an ambition to
iano symphony. That's where th,etitle "The 5,000 Finars of Dr. f."comes in.
The doctor has in his clutchesthe hero of the picture, nine-Yearold TOMMp Rettig. who, as ,s the
custom of many little boys, hates to
practice hie music lessons.
• The jnammoth piano is just one
part of the interesting seS It ;tends
in a mammoth Surrealistic cnert-
yard that features weird stairways,
entrances to bottonless dungeonsend topless staircases.
--
Elsewhere in Hollywood, manu-
facturers of men's underwear are
happy again, thanks to Marlen
Brando and other actors who are
taking to wearing undershirts on
the screen.
Years ago the undershirt indus-
try suffered a near-fatal blow when 
Clark Gable appeared without one
ir elt Happened One Night" The
sale of men's undershirts drimoad
te near-zero, and such is the Dower
of the screen. 
e 'Cop Ins 2
THE COLLEGE NEWS. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
But now the top torsos of film-
lend are making amends.
Rip Kirby By Alex Raymottcl j
.)15 LETTER MAY BE AN IlYPORTANT I WON'T, SIR.CLUE, DES. MAIL-IT TO THE OFFICE. ITS GOOD TOAND DON'T FORG TO PUT   KNOW THAT BYEASTER SEALS THE USING EASTER







Kmg 07orhi  Ins reamed
showing their muscles in T-shirts
another movie. -The Racket."
And Steve Cochran wore 1 T-shirt
in "Tomorrow Is Another Day."
John - Derek in "Saturday's Hero"
helped the T-shirt businese too.
One actor who never wears a One boy and one girl will beT-shirt on the screen, though, is named winners.
Errol Flynn. He figures he's been Ten boys and ten girls have beenbare chested in more than half of chosen for the final round on thethe fifty pictures he's starred br SU of neatness and, careful groora-Since the Flynn „torsi) appeals to ing, suitability of clothing. care offeminine fans, he's usually str:pped hair and nails, accessories, andte the waist for some swashbuck- color combinations,
mg movie. The ten boys are Be.nnie Fur-In his current movie: "Captain cell, Mt. Vernon, 111.;„ Larry Hop-
kins, Wingo, Ky.; Jim Story, Cal-
vert City. Ky.; John slielina,
Brownaville. Pa.; Bob Pullin, See-
/ord. Fla.: Fred Omer, Sturgis,
Ky.: Jim Slattery. Louisville. Ky.;
Phew -Aeset-ise
reek Vetrano, Neptune, N. J.; andJerry. eVilliams. Murray, Ky.
The ten girls are Ama McNeil.
Water Valley, Ky.: Sybil Clark,
Marion, Ky.; Marilyn Than-ens-on,
Itarrisburg., Ill.; Mary Beth Frank-
ihn. Providence. Ky.: Joyce Bruner.
Flora. ; Carol Fish., Paris. renne
Barbara Ward, Murray. Ky.; 3ean
Futrell. Murray '...e.:-Joetinn Hight.
elatii -onviee. Icy,: and Lois Anne
Hayden.. Hopkensville, Ky.
The contest is sponsored by the
Murray State College brenche.pt7eilnettitPwr Titnr11;.o'rau-
cation. Elmer Schweisse junior
from Ste _Lewes, Mn., is preaidenf
, of the group and Miss Ruble Smeh.
limum .of four years.. Sgt. Wheat-professor of education at Murrayi
ci oft stressed. In. _addition: would-'- State. is counselor.
- e cadets -who, have a high school
education but have, not yet' en-
tered college may' make aneltea-
, non for Aviation Cadet -After thee;
reve ehlisted in the Air Ferceednd








. . . Tender, succulent
hams that will keep
them talking about








513 South 12th St.
COP
Localtrecruiters for the United
States Army and United ISat
Air Force have announced that
the present restriction on enlist
ments in the U. S. Air Force does
not apply to men with two years
oferillege who are desirous 3i De-
cofning Aviation Cadets.
the 'critical shortage of appli-
cants for pilot and. aircraft ob-
server training in the United
States Air Force's Aviation Cadet
program has resulted is easing
-eectittrerriente .
Cr-Wheatcroft of the local U. S.
Army and U.' S. Aif Force Re-
cruiting Station laid ye-rend-1y.
Sgt. Wheatcroft stated that np-
plicante with only two f-Ocifil 'at
college may now apply Jireee. to
the receuiting elation. Alice favor-
able action there, men will be
provided transportation to. the near-
rat Air Force Base for 'physical
and completion of elasificetion tests.
v.-hieh can now be completed in
one-fourth the time previously re-
-quir ed. --s
'iapIterfhtee mein' have been ae-
Cepted for Aviation „Cadet Vale:
TA" rhae two-yeseeersene_




FRANKFORT. K y., - Senatdr
Thomast Ft. Underwoosi State Ad-
jetant General Jesse S. Lindsay
and State Attorney General J.
D. Buckman will be the feetur•d
speakers at the 'third auunal Gov-
ernor's Highway Safety Conference
in Louisville April • 9.
Underwood will address a lunch-
eon meeting and 'Buckman will
speak ott an afternoon meetirtg.
bcth at the Seelbach Hotel. Line-
tie', will appear on a program at
the Kentucky Hotel ,in the .reorn.
init. -
The meeting et which Liedsay
will speak will be a joint' session
with the Kentucky Statewide Safety.
Conference. sponsored. by The Lott-
ieville Safety Council and other
Kentucky safety orgenizatieve
which -Will be in Lpuisville ot the
seine time as the Governor's Con-
Anrust 29. -1939_ There tollowed -e-we acres in coastal waters it ex-a wild scramble for oil' ecases an-i ipected be the forerunner toat one time in 1940 there vezre.iMistiessippes otr-shore Welt.as *many as fel geopitestret crrevs I -
Jr. the state in one month. In less' The stete's legislators alrea eythan fotir months the aereageun- 4ere talking ..ahout ro.skedeflenee uta-e-tIoubred- 1.000.0611 schools which they hope :o paytie. es. 1,.r from revenue which - would_Then with a rapid- decline in.the cerae from the off-shore field.number of producers breught in, -
-a' year.' The industry has four pro- ' Many Operate-ate-Yazoo tity.--tad: A. ------ ,.
vrornsbute lend - bre:I-
re!. Brookhaven and Natchez. , -Today, more than 80 ituiepeed-.
The -thing which sent farmers on Ent operators and 18 major coma
smelt town t ponies are active in Mississippi end
dreamers alike to dancing delirinus I thc-Stat.e ciritains mere' than, 1,600j:gs began in 1139 when a college !producing wells. In 1950. 38.230.694
geology student persuaded leillers 'barrels of oil were produce/ in ad-
to test Sr. area he had marked outeidition to immense qualities et ewe.Serambie for Leases lurid gas.
Mississippi had had oroducing 1 Another trail-blazing project . is
t•
--- eu'ieder way this year. Gulf Refining
g•- s. wells befere but the !red 'aro- i





seeand annual Gece"n Pastures Tour
in schedule,,d for the "Smith e.entrel
portion cif the state April 22-2e,
Business. -farole industrial ani
government lenders from through-
out Kentucky will ln-ake the tour
tc observe proerese made 'n cover-
good pester/et-be a means of pra-
!rig that section of the state with
rioting Kentucky's livestoce- "In-
dus-tea.
'The tour will start in Beres. at
the Berea Cellede dairy- farm ft,
mine of April 22 and end ne-e-
Dayville the afternonn of ..April
24 The tour- vell be by motor cera
van. A simila.r. trip was .nade
through -Western Kextecky laid
April •
Marshall W. Qualls: State direr-
lor n,f Soil and_ Water Reseurci
I' tour chairman.ferenee. Ivan L. Willis. Vice-Presi- -
dent of International Harvester, MIIM=111111111111.11M1M.will represent the other eanfer-
enc.(' at the meeting.
'Chariot B. JOljef, EXeellfixe See-
ming of the Governor's Highw ry
Safety Committee, said nearly
one invitestions have been _sent
the 'Governor's_ ..Conterence.
They -have- gone to civic. rchool
red club_ lenders and government
officials through- the states,
MSisical. Events
To Be April 3-5
A 1-, alon.if Music Festival for
high se-Mislo s of this area will be
at Murray Slate College eti
April 3-4-5. announces Mr. M. 0.
Wrather; director of Public Rela-
tions. 
April 3 the vocel and piene
solos will be held. April '4- the
instrumental ensembles.. and tne
voceil miscellaneous ensembles.WR
lit. judged. April 5 the choropses,
bands, and orchestras will be pre-
eeeted.
The events Jell' be held in the
Fine' Arts building . and Auditor-
ium.
The twenty-tour schoote entered
ere Benton, Centre' ett Clinton,
Crofton, Fulgham. Crittetwien
county at Marion, Heath, Itostkin.i.
Lary, Lone OA Lyon court-
ty at Kuttawa. Marione MayficH.
Murray. Murray :'Training, New
Concord, Reidlancb•Satern, Sinkine
Fork, South Christian at Herndon
St. Mary's Academy Paducen.
Peducah Tilghmete Trigg county,
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
*fop may apply for Hos-
**I-Surgical (non pro-






10 and Lynn Groye. 
' ea11.1.111111111111111111 11111111111.1.1=11 11
,STRAWBERRIES, frefili, pint
GREEN ONIONS and RADISHES, bunch .  10c
PAYING 28c Cash, 30c• Trade for Brown Eggs
30c Cash, 32c in Tradeater .ebean White Eggs
BRITAIN'S NEWEST FIGHTER PLANE
a
$50,000,000 Oil Indotry Brings •
Wa..Zrwah ft:111any In Missi"samps.
• •••Meall•
By Harold C. Knot the industry sobered, up end set-tatted Press Staff Corespondent tled down to systematic ceplora-JACKSON, Miss. UP ner- non. The years 1941 and 1942 wereeons think of Mississippi as an cil diseouraeing but in 1943 tae jinx
shtaltte...years since the disc we:er 
The Brookhaven field wa3 le:-
However, in the. short 13 and 
al.was broken.
mississirmi. tile- covered in March of that year andthe first well in
industry has grown to'ta e50.u00.100 that 
precipitated
 the *dim."'  ofa year business: In addition, 5,00e 
field•after field until in 1944, 72
v:ildcats were drilled and nine newresidents of this "poor 'tote" are
gas industry. 
eelds were discoverede-a record of
slily eight wildcats fbr each nem
employed directly in the oil ant





IRDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB -
Mr. Neil Brooks, director of per-
sonnel training of the Murray
Manufacturieg.compariy,,:eddressej
the Incitestnal Arts club membess




Training Procedures Employed by
Industry."
Mr. Broods supplemented his talk
with filma and other _training as
currenf:y used by9 the ivlurtey
Manufecturiirg company in its per-
sonnel training- program:
JONES-DAVIS
for a limited time—
offers you at least
4 60
for your oldiliplionce, os ireige-in on
s7te •firoyeelatiitalts &deeds Aratte'
fnarees Sheridan 8840 with
--tesipereTuti
*centre' in ens switril
We don't care what it is - range,
refrigerator, washer, or what-have-
you.- or.whether it's electric or gas!
We don't care what shape it's in.
-If it's major appliance in one p'ece,
it's worth Sso.00 morel to
you on the purchase of this magee
lii Mt. Modern 1.841 range!
Now ynu ran alio) clean, i,onven,
lens electric cooking at its very finest
- with a range dues, rocked weds
work-saving features! •but this is a shoretime offer •-• so.
Come in now!
$359.95_ _
less at least $60.00
Convenient terms
You get all this:
Voo. SpeedSwttch with on LAMS*
number of heats -not just 5 or 7
• A6tomotic time contrai • Eon-
cleaning Monotuh• surface unlit
• Many other feotures.
JONES - DAVIS--
" Fourth and Chestnut Phone 1200
mow _ammemEammin-_ar. ---Wamorimmat- ammirpo7
Spring's almost here...-,
101)
BACON, Worthmore 2 lbs. 65c
PORK CHOPS, Shoulder Cuts, lb. - 49c
PRY SALT BUTTS, lb.   15c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.  19c
_LARD 50 lb can. guaranteed $6.49
OLEO, King Nut. lb., colored-  19c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING, pint  36c
PEANUT BUTTER, 5-oz. jar .  21c
-.CHEESE-.4.4h.
me 79e
Sunshine Hydrox, family size 39e, reg. size e-t-; 25e
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS 4-1 potelt box . . 
HEINZ BABY FOOD, strained, 3 cans.rc -
ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz. Dr; Phillips, CID . . . . 25c
CARROTS lartilundirs - - lc
TURNIP .GREENS, fresh, lb.   I5c
35c
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OMEN'S PAGE Ctub News Activities
IJ2eddings LocalsJo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 115*M
Mrs. 011ie Brown :FP ERSON ALSGuest Speaker At...
Murray: FHA Miet
Mrs. 011ie Shown was the guest
- ' speaker_ at the regular Meeting of
the Murray High chapter of The
l'arture Homemakers of Ameriea
'held Iniesday evening On the Nine
economics department at the -high
sehool.
The speaker gave a very in-
teresting talk on "Flower Arrange-
on . 'She-71esnqnstrated with
lovely sprier-flowers ctu r-friVher
talk. Mrs Broon is ilhairman of
the Garden Department of• the
Murray Derr:ion:a Club_ and la wen.
known in Murray for her flower
arrangements.
Miss Sara Calhoun. piesident,
preercied al the .meettotz The chap-
1 R loot M yei - o- new a pal.entit the Murray Hospital after hav-
ing been at the Baptaal Hospital,.Memphis, Tonn, tor the pasoweet.
' Gerald McCord left Wednesday'
for Lowastolle to- resume 'tits studieit
at the University of 1.visvill,
. School of .Medicine. ofter, vontirot
his parents. Mr. and Mrs J. A
McCord. for a week's 'rest fol-
.
lowing an illness of four vitse•ks
11-71-r-7-" •
Mr. and- Hrs. Gainett Logfnai
and daughter. P•tricio Ann, Mr.
and Mrs. -011ie Workmate amo
daughter. Jo. and son. Jim. spent
Sonday In. Nashville, Tenn.. visa.
in g their sister old iughter. !Cs.
••••41‘
•••
1 Fad 9j___M:akintArtificial-Flowers-From---1•DisFa- t'eled. Hosiery Now Sweeping Nation
Flowers are blossoming troin till 'the
I 
By Gay Peaky (UP)
tylons this spring. 
• ' , To form the nylon flower, brmg
1 
petals Ott center togethm• end
The fad for making artifie411-4eing-att.he*heexpobalosede %w.iitrheawuirdeth, 
cover-
in the southern states, and oho ;Limply
floral tape. To make a corsage,
" (lowers from discarded hosiery
nowen ank-aostemble three or four
Social wend" •1 One of the pioneers ift*Convert-
idye manufacturer now in the act, two or three leaves.
1 tour artificial fiowers can be
reports it is- sweeping the ootioto w
.. , ing nylons to nasturtiunis. and ether 





flowers is Mrs Ethel Frank et i goo. kat decoration.
Theredee. Illarch-T7 I M int 'me AI b h rtoThe Peps Road HoniemakereLCIuh . -nouby while recuperaTibl fromWill Meet with giri. Joe hat it bn illness.
' I As a ehila, Mrs. Fraiik macle
ten o'clock.
• • •
- bouquets of scraps of wool. snails,The Magnin* club will meet with and 'feathers, and before herMrs. Hall Hood at two-thirty Less, had Anode corsages fur her-o'cleck. • iself and friends, Uaing dyed stoce-
The Zeta Department of the Idur-
• • •
gs to fashion-, bunches of rei
ray Woman's Club  will meet at 
berries.
Remembering the success of theclub house at seven-thirty o'clock berries. sbe decided nylons coil:oil• • •
bi used for the same purpose.Friday, March NI 
They're mede by stretching dyedI The Executive 'Roane of the sectiorui of nylon hosiery over fineMurray High PTA will meet in , wire, cut from copper .creenitig.the, home economics room at tho Other women latched on ••.) theHigh School at three-ten o'clock.' 4 • •
The New Concord Homemakars
ter presented Mrs. Brown with a .They are making their b•Jr-c Club will meet with Mrs. Ta.t
lavely gift, 





Here's a quick ,Tnacarnotta et-th.
Cook one and one.half cups of
.bow macaroni in boeing salted
water until its_tender. Drain.- Cook
o two tablespoons of fifili4 oehotived
omen 61 two tablespoo_ma_of meded
butter for about five minutes. Now;
combine the macaroni and onio i.
aed add one cup of ripe oliOe
chunks, one third cup of temato.
catsup. one tea.sPorm of avereneste:-
. reire sauce. and 0 and'oreasholf
• Caps of grated Ame ao cheerio









Mrs liar.:ry HawOons was hostess
fpr the monthly oiteetine ef tha
Executive Conuntttee of' the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held Tuesday




preeicL.d at Abe - -Meeting.
I Plans were made for banquet ta
be held at. the church Thursday%
evening for the Murray State Col-
frethman sarorite
The ladies plan M. attend the
Presbytery to be held n Hopkins
vine an Apolt 20.
-HiWkiris served a. salad





Never before Has There Been As Many Requests
For A Return Showing
IIII1111111111111111111MININF
0 NOW !V A R_SITY ENDS FRIDAY •
HITLER SLAIN
IN LOVE NEST-Moe InamedAses ,Chasmperie Porgy!
. 4•111•I • t -
1-4446/C
417A CE





IcALASTIC COUCH - - -Mates a Bed — Covered Arms-- Heavy Weight Plastic Cover --- Double ConstructedSpring Unit - Guaranteed..
ONLY  .457ain
THURMAN'
Miss Shirley Watkina became the
bride of JUniry 'Shelton in a'leifttr.tr
rinevereniony _performed Saturday.
March 22. at Corinth, 'Miss. • '
The bride. is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Watkins of Murray
Route twZo -and the bridegroom is
Inc son of Mrs. Pierce McDougal.
also of Murray Route two:
Attendants for the couple were
iind Mrs. Joe- Watkins,
Mrs. Shelton chose for her wed-
ding a navy blue suit with white
eccessor les and.a corsage of bweet.
heart rches. Mrs. Watkins was also
attired in a navy suit with wrote
ac cessories.
Both Mr. and Mrs Shelton rt.
tendert the Murray Training Setwol.
• • •
• 
Th.' Shiloh Homemakers Clifowill
meet with Mrs. Fate Roberts at"Cuba For' Christ" Iten o'clock.
Program Subject
At elliinorial Meet. -Manufacturer Has-Cuba For Christ' was the gob- Solution For Slim -j.tct of the Royal Service program.
presented at the general meeting And Full Skirts -of the IA-Oman's Misionary Society
Sy United Pressof the Memorial Baptist Church I ..i  'Dallas ' Sportswear manufatotold Monday evening at seven- turer believes he has the solutionthirty *o'clock at the church. • for the woman w ho can't . decide• Mrs. Hatih M. Elrath. president, whethar she like.> the slim or Nilpresided- at -the meeting. Ma ilt- .Airts.
spirationol devotion was given lay This manufactMrs, ' Voe.ii Eariateraon- uier " has combined-both into one garment, made of nylon over the wire strand.no._- -
Various topics - on the program Wadi, brown.' belga, navy or tan stretching out the fabric..I.int_  .
theme were given • as follows: gaberdine. .-The,e_ y ,vinicnts- fir- Cuba ltry Secret of the skirt I. the -raPPer-petal or leaf you 'desire.
- belia-the Wire in any shape of7,..rs. Hubert Cothran: "The Three which runs the length of a front..•.'omeri Of Today's Cuba' bi--Nits- pleat The zipper can be openel 
Next step is to gather the
stretched-out fabric at the b..ttom
ii E. 1kall, Mrs. Noel Melugin and all the way ,to the waistband forOrs. Owen Billingtoto aMoleplied a roomy skirt _or closely corn- 
and fasten it with wire. leavingalinistry of-Gospel Songs" by M13, pletely for a slim fit. The zipper. 
cart 
 of the v.qre 
for the stem.ii igh M. OlcElrath. . . dyed to mlich the fabric, also willFollowing' group singing Mrs. I. ck sit any snot in between.airl Hendrieks closed -the meetiog i
Alt prayer:. .._ 
. • •
*.̀"i DI}7'--For Mosquitos
prel..nt for. the meetiaz -
May Not If ork Nowt.... 040 blossom center.- fervourBy United Press t, y len flowers by two irietholo
, summer, many pieces of the dried :cot' et
rr.entbesse-and tyre visiteis.
technique.
Cost of making the ily,on bou-
quets is emalL You ioeed diseardeel
hosiery, a few boxes of color ry-
/mover, all-fabric; doe. porcelain
or agate pans and a wooden spoon
for 'the color-removing and dying
mean higher dry cleaning utand
operations, plus copper screening:
pie.ssing bills. She should learn to
flora , tape, scissors and coronae
look at the label on, the fabric
pins.
to see whether it is wastuible or
Your first step is color remov-
must be dry-cleaned. 'Then, dye the old nylons On
The !Wart shopper also -watches
the colors you want. including some
when and where she buys.
in green for use as leaves.
The price you pay deperuis
: After drying, cut the atockings
laigely. says 'the book. on the
*to three to five-inch squaros.
type of shoo . you patronWi and
From your copper screening, rave!
the time of the year you buy. In
eight-inch strands of wire for :he
other words, yam spring clothes--
petals and leaves. For each petal
if bought- before Easter-logicilFir
and leaf, fold a square of dyed '
after V; rds. Stores in hi 1L 4,,54
coot you more than they will
areas, offering ruch services 'it
free gift wrapping and unlimiteoreturn of merchandise, must ofneceseity charge more than thestores which oluv similar - mer-chandise with' the cotters.
The woman who ininsts irn bermeamong tt.e first to appear in the
neWest fashion, is some to payfor the . privilege oberause sheshops when stocks are fullest andfreshest.
Sinetirnes, says. the .euthor. Youcan. sass' by-the teareloor of "as is"
garipeuts. They -uay need ority. .a
pressed. or a' alooeworii collarfreshened.
- But the Prink airafOrthat Mit -an
—11-er tlitisetuanifiany Tan ee shortstop, and Winthrbp
Illan Names Ten Best
Smelling 'Men In .US
By United Press -
Another list of the ten-best ii
out. And the man who, announced
At says it took a lot of couruge.
Benson Stotler, a perfume coin.
pany president, his picked his list
the 10-best-smelling mania Ameri-
ca. He defies anybody to yell
"sissy."
Storfer. a former baseball pitch-
er turned perfumer, rays "fight-
ers . and professional - i-thletes are Terry colth bath towels are riotamong thoomost regular users of the best wrapping for sprinkled1.Ecented lotions." Further, he says, clothes, because they tend to ab-40 per cent of the men in this- sorb rather than distribute thecountry wear fragrant 'enema, mends a material less absorbing .His list of the ten best scented. specifically a rubber sheet frontleads off with. Phil Eizoute, the baby's crib.- -
Trim off the excess fabric You
row -have one petal. Repeat this
process until you have five or mcie
vitals. The leaves are made the
same way.
The dye people gay yoo can
You Don't Have To The DDT you ye been taints for One is to dip th,ck,4olenteE.mosquitos' misyr-Lantt -week- n- into paraffin, cut as= Es7-Star's Satin-y-2-






If hubby has been complaining
about your clothing  Wile n's unlitto --Wce stock. Perhaps hes right
Perhaps you aten't getting the
most from your shopping dollars,
A ne* book or, elotning buying '
Oits'out that inia' women shop:
without a plan--and as a result;waste time, effor, and money. Theidea and now the home ecaramla book, called "better clothes forbereau for a dye maker has pub- your money,- Is a guide to curlobed a booklet describing too recting your•-ohoppinfieseri-crs.
Written by 'Mary Lewis, thebook discusses purchase of every-
thins- from beltotrt UTIV.11 -
In general, says the author. theooman should remember that dark Idresses with non-detachable trhite!collars, skirts with many pleats.,
For Switmning Pdol Agnculture deparunent -eiLwasi al you need and- - - sty -recent- Teits- , end of each,- The -other -m_California skow the pests now are to roll a Senall;ball of nylon Lib. they're come-cog, Sad •.i.e wire
You don't hav2 to .111). a movie' -definitely resistant" to DDT. which !ric, covering it with larg..r pier•2* shopper examines the • carment
-oe's s..1.,ry to have .e awimming titased to be a deadly poison far ger twee in putting together. "eafefully before she buys.
asool n'tl,our n backyard. them
— Sy United Press
A Long island. New York, corn. ' The experts add that while Mar. 'e• -P0riF -4* out wilr? a P6.'? Oficed i Qurlos are not yet noticeablo 're-( within .the range of must- bortietsrsoint to newer insecticiles, -'heycrwrets- The pool 1'1 made of heavy 'nay also build up immuni'y toI viriilite plastic: meaaures 27 feet them if given time The new chestor2.e.- 12 feet wide, and has a detath 1 ,thejuda- .hindane. uhlordane- -andI tracioattd from thee. 'to live lect. l eisto.
I'! h:.aidsteryinore than 10,000 gt.11ons .-
.-.-,er. the - bump...-, and the. cover.
id-rte.-the 1 ,. The • prol is ,ir. there
.1iimper and covet are optionat
l...1: liner yectioiii. fits into the ex.
.-o-ation you must dig in the back-
•. ,rd. • The bumper, whici, is in-
''table. r.te armind the pool to
,. rev‘nt water from' splashing be.
)151 the pool area The cover is
aggested Mr safety- %Vico ,. there
-o• tall children in the family.
The Earn. c .ihriany is making 3
: aortic C.O.tiana, which iireioals only
14 p unitaa•and . folds up to a PaCtc-
about 'the size ,it a suit, box.
:• P Sugirld71 for shelter .at' the.,, kir /o., i.ea shore. or as a shelier
-r p(-..p awl triads 0 •.- a-,ituntir g






































HURSDAY, MARCH 27,  1962
Gardner. Junior, waalthy, husband
of skater Sonja Heine, Others in-'
dude Bernard Gimbel, a depart- '
rnent store executive; the Mar-
quit of Mtlfqrd-Haven7 a titled
llritistuer now lit ing in Aniericat




TERRY ('LOT- BATH TOWELS
NOT BEST rot TES WRAPPINO- '
Of • STIONISTAD CLOTSSO
PANSY PLANTS, in bloom   $1.00 doz.
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS ''' 15c
HARDY AZALEAS (Flame) e3
BLEEDING HEARTS  
70 5c ac :
20c ea.
CREEPING PHLOX (Hardy) 
ed .
African Violets (many varieties)  $1.0041.25
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO North Fourth Phone 188
•••••••..-











THIL AWL./ 110401 STOPS
ve, (ad
Never bct,.re have we off eriaj,such a beautiful array
t of the (anus Natural Bridge Smarter Shoes _:Or Natural 11141king-f ran the newest and smartest
dr..s• pattern., to beat:Wel4y tailored rtyte.3flit-infermal street sear-expertly crafted froM the
finest li,athers in the season's most farMionablecolors, Aid, if you've never stepped into a pair
of Natural Bridge Shoes and experienced their, wen& rf ul fit and walking comfort, don't di lay-
come in and
TAKE THE






















or. w aalthy, husband
ja Heme, Others
I Climbel, a depart-
tstecutive; the Mar-
cirti-Haven7 a titled
lit ing in Anieric:P.




bath towels are bot
aping for sprinkled
se they tend to 'so'
than distribute the
rial less absorbing .
rubb,e• sheet from
.. $1.00 doz.
  15c ea.
  70c ea.
35c ea.
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Aii-ssoe Es sack buisirticts.
--FOR SALE
LQT FOR SALE on Wells Drive. PO* SALE: Two Poll HerefordII 6C x 290 fl. Phone 3-77,--41erbert- butia---dolibTe- it -dari.L FateFarris. ht27e Roberts, 3 miles east Alma., .
Heights. 1129p
FOR SALE: Odd couch. wood 
FOR SALE , OR TRADE: abuseFprings $12.96: new porch swims,
solid oak $7.95, complete witn
chairtir and hooks; new all metal
lawn chairs, $5.95 each; used bed
springs, like new, $8.95 and ilio;new cane bottom chairs with
hickory frame $2.95 each; new
wood and coal cook stove 1:49.50:
Exchange Furniture Co., Ncetii
4th Street. M.27c
FOR SALE: 1951 Ford Station
Wagon. Excellent condition. God
rubber. Call 1127-W a:te: 7.:00









s- • East Main Streetf
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero
Eleetline sedan. Or:a:nal bla:k
beauty. Low milage. Loaded with
extras! Excellent condition. 52
Ky., license. Private own.il. Tr.•rms
reasonable. Greene 0. Wilson-
Phone 1380-W. AfTlp
FOR SALE: All steel portable
locker giant, complete -with 120
steel lockers, dole plates, and
compressor. Good price. Cm n be
used as cooler. Phone or write
Maytield Frozen Food Storage,
Mayfield, Ky.. - M26,i
r-
Early Feeding with TUltF MAME* gets nutrients down togross roots, promotes lawn health and sparkling color.
Feed 2300 sq $2.51) 10,000 sei
colored mare mule. Faiir year
old. Fifteen i.nd ,onc.half hands
hish. Weight 1100. Well broke.
Just as Moe as mules ,tet. Max
Nance. Phone 996-W. .M27:
- 
FOR SALE: Used Coldspot retii-
gerator-Good shape. Call 672.
• ItUfsc
AUCTION SALE: Saturday. Mnr.-h
29, one o'clock, rain or 'shine. at
Leona Wyatt home Pat reaps
east of old Cherry Com,- a the
old- Cherry Corner and Concord
road. The following Will be sold.
linusehold goods-springs, bed-
steads, rratteresses, fea•:le; beds,
.pillows, quilts, chairs, tables. rues
dishes, cooking utensils, :terral
8 to 1.0 quart jars, wiod cook
stove, warm morning heater. The
following antiques-marbl, Vet
bureau, old dresser, wash bead
and pitcher, old lamps, ‘ases,
nice clothes cleset arid many
(Aber .items. Douglas Shoemliter
Auctioneer • Ite
lIE 1050W cfaM)
Cold weather doesn't harm Scoffs -
this seed can take it. Plant early and -




99 91 7. weedfree •quality.
Makes the deluxe lawn in •





SPINET PIANO FOR SALE: Wish
to locate interested party, v..ith
' good credit, .to take over like-
new spinet piano. One .of
well known makes, fully guaeen-
toed. 'Requires only small Iraniter payment and easy monthly
terms. Write or wire and I .will
make arrangements, for you 16 




RIDERS WANTED to AEC plant,-
Night shift, call Martin's Service
Station, phone 9122. V1290
RIDERS WANTED: From Murray
to AEC plant. Every day. Call
"Bud" Beam, plant phone 685.
1/1.24
FARM HELP WANTED: Modern
dairy and general _farm work-
Best of equipment and ma•hinerY,
good wages paid. Dr. J. C. Mel-
vin, halfway between Tricity and
Strip
WANT TO BUY good used piano.
HELM'S P U L 1- OR M CLEAN 1 Campus Visited 1 state each will ge a different way.CHICKS--Certified legh:rns na-tionally famous - hold three By West Germanworlds records, IBrown Leg-
hornst Leading Breeg,
Free Brooding Bulletins. cura°1sZsg. City OfficialsChicks, Third, WasEhtnigthuribn. Ptimspdu-
cab.  
gtr.-•FrIederieh Buek and %eastDON'T, LET termites destroy your
home. Free inspection, reasamble-
price Frank McKinney Box 471
3Lyfield, Ky.. Phone 1521-J-3.
A7p
FOR-RENT
ibOR RENT: 2 'unturnishea :ooms,
wired for electric stove and also
hot water. - Can be seen at 528
• South 6th St., Phone No. 1110-W.
M28p
FOR RENT: lure room furnished
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
sir' basement and garike Avenable April 15, Seventy. dollars
per month. ,Phene 451-X-J tf,:
Speech Festival -
Has 20 Entrants
• sibs. pro..Phone 710 from 3 to 5 p.m. tins '
and poetry reading.
W Transportatiog
for one or two to Calvert '.:ity -




LADIES. you can now clean your
rugs and have thenn absolutely
dry where yuu can v.:ilk in
them in ia JO minutes. Glans-
°relic is the world's fenest carpet
cleaner. Patented and Approved.
Economy .Hardware Store. •
11-T-W-if
- seised,: ire' entering- Witite
teams. The debates will be de-
cision debates.
-Schools participating are Belford
county. Drnton; Butler, Cayce,
Clinton Central, Crittenden countyat Marion, Crofton, Fulgham, Hop-
kinsville, Lacy, Lynn Grove, May-field; Murray, Murray Training.New Concord. Sinkirel Fork. South
Christian at „Herndon, Padticali
Tilghman, Trigg .essunty and Reid.laid. -
• •
Bohm., two city government of-
ficials of Wcstern Germany visit-
trig the United Stales .under • State
department auspiceg, were on thc
MSC campus Tueserry. March 11. '
The twe officials, who
_guidesi-about-trie'rarrpus By
Itiarcelle Wolfson, had earlier visit-
ed the city manager of Paducah in
company with Dr. C. S. Low y.
who had also taken them to 44
the Kentucky Lake Dam.
Dector Such and Herr Bohme
are in the Limier,. States to sady
Arnericen governmental methods
on the city level, and were inter-
ested in the city manager form of
government together with budget
The two officials visited the Col-
lege News office for a moment
and told PrJI: E. G. S:.thmidt•-that
The Regional Speech Festival 
they were surprised a! the size of
for high si.htiols in the first dig- 
the MSC campus and TVA. In
trict will be held at Murray Sta!e 
Germony there is no public pow,.
of the sccpe of TVA, only smallcollege on March '28-29. announces
units linked togetner by agreement,
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director
Public Relations. "f both said.
'Twenty schools are entered in When asked about what the),such events as public speaking, thought or the CiarmaLi press, theyoratorical declamation, discussion, said that it often had a tendency.interpretative reading, expository to 'be superficial even though itprose and -dramatic readiag,
matic moncloguet and atliloquls, , Herr Bohme is from Brut-AV-Om
was a powerful. press.
poetry reading, extemporaneouse • where he' is an over-burgomaster.
end Doctor Duch ss from Weis.
teln, Ashere be is 'nowa- member
of the civil service. At one, time
he was a burgornaster
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY,
ref: igerators. benne treezei-s.
'electric ranges. washine rea-






silsorses •Henri 1.vraty: • frugal bachelnr ofCharleston. S.' C., and his iipttnelet Ma-ter. Fleloute. had managed to mod theirn.phaner1 mete. Hughes through• fashionable schuoiShe is about to gradmite and returnhome to them and to • more abundantlife. perhaps A long delayed (artilylegacy 111114 now in this year ot 1914.be released to the Lemays. Heart is'toenail, ambitious for his Merle. Hehopes and prHa that she has outgrownattachment for Lincoln Cishertsishoc Iboy grown to nandstmieagricultural school grailiianc-ambitiii-to become • wientific farmer The cat-rens are Unionists and Heart rleentsiesthem. Joseph Newman. a bark wood,boy with • golden voice. is arming Leo-We's admirers Eventually as hopeslodung with th• opera, nut sts.retlyHenri dreads the Amy when this cher-ished girl sbalr nis•daken from him inni3rrlage. for he hinisc•if loves 1•Ict Do.sessively Lincoln Calvert • popularitywith Charleston - a first families gri.srl.Mier Henri's rage mounts. gut yetisannoyances vanish on the great proudday of LA9111if.'• rraduation There onthe campus -1st Milithrse Henri ?nee.,the wealthy McDevitt family. whew.doughter. Leonie • Ti en'] lpgraduating Cacti horn. once 1120/.. Len-nie Mule life in Charle•ton stuffy, bor.Mg, dull.
CHAPTER TWELVE
IIENFU was so glad to have his
• niece back that he could not leave
her alone.
"Now, [Nue." he said as they
sat down to supper. "we hope
you're going to find lots of thinge
to occupy ypiir time." He bad %aid
Sc the lame thing at dinner.
"Oh, there's lots of things to do.";
Leone said, but she.. didn't believe
•
-•
Titre are, of course, lots of
people' to pay eels on." Henri said.
"First of all there Cousin Julie.
She's getting very ,e1.1, .and shaa
had a shock in the death of poor
Cousin Tessie.", ,
"I'll go and see her tomorrow,*
Leonte prontised. "And thank Cous-
in :Annette tor the earrings she
sent me at school,"
"Your Old teachers-e", Hems I
said.
"I'll go to see them, too." -
"And your old Dah. She's too.
crippled up with .rheumatisan to
Come and see you."
"Of course I'll go to see Dab
!Melt,. now; Leoni e," Heloise
said, "that gives y:Al a full week's
visiting to do. Maybe it you have
a few minutes in between 3,11'11 go
to see the Garrison girls 'and some
of your friends."
linpulsively "teethe .0C-his anal
Went over to Henri and Kissed his
cheek. "You're- an old b n g e I,
Uncle," she said. "I wish yo et
weren't a relative of mine. IM mar-
ry you."
"You little rascal." Henri said.
and then hisbrow* furrowed. Ilc
Spoke with an air 05 great signin-
iance. "Your aunt and I," he said
ponderoualy; "have ti It veiy. happy
that 0.• were able to give you the
of gare at Col-
lege. We hope you aren't goin%. to
throw It away on peop/e who
aren't worth it." '
Later, there being nothing to do
-
on ' Sunday evening except walk
or visit, Lecaue. too tired for either,
am. in her unt's room and they
talked.
"You mustn't mind your Uncle,"
Ileioise said, when Leonie re-
marked that the old gentleman was
becoming very preoccupied with
trties. "He has your good at heart,
yeu know."
"Of course," Leonie said. "But
he talkn as if there were going to
he unlimited opportunities for me
to use my education. What can a
girl do in Charleston except mar-
ry, or work in an office, or be a
schoolteacher 7"
Ileloise nodded. "T here Isn't
much. I've often thought that if
I'd lived in the North I'd have been
a composer. I'd have been able to
hear wore music...04J -oh, - wed.
what's the use," she said. "The best
way is to take what God sends."
• "And as for getting maeried-"
Leonie shrugged. "The young men
hi Charleston. Gosh.. And their
arose( eta. Look at Uncle, still
courting Mass Antoinette. And
there are d6zens like hint. I don't
want to reach sixty and still be
engaged."
"Yes, it's too bad," Heloise said.
tift‘t*tirtl'IttrAlhiFeit would have
Married her, eVen' if: he was pink
forty ?" • . .•
ibof That.
"•disid-yeu wens very pretty,
'Auntie. In act, you still are. Did
you
&Mow made 4 face. "You wait
to hear about my great sorrow. I
expect," she said. "Of course, there
were Mama and Peps to take care
of, but that wasntlhe real trouble.
I thought rwas too good for any-
body, I'm afraid. 1 didn't have as
much? sense as I've el! now. Of
course a young lady. oughtn't to
jump at the fleet chance she has,
no matter what happens. And I
do hope, Leonis, that you're not
gaing to throw your mind and your
education away on snmebody who
can't appreciate them."
"You're inconsistent, Auntie." '
"I don't want you to be too
proud." Heloons said, -but t want
you to look before you leap."
More, Leonie sat thinking about
tier aunt and uncle. It was to be
expected that they would overrate
the amount of education she had
received, since neither had gone tor
college. Leonie 'herself was undo
no real misapprehension about the
amount of lens-fling she had.
It was te.t a great deal of Intel-
lectual_fernishing after four years.
NevCrtheIrss, merely being away
bad.done something to her, and she
knew- InstinetiVely thnt adjustment
was going to he difficult.
Hearing ger uncle conic up the
stairs, she went out on the piazza
and met him causide bis door.
•
"Good night, Uncle," she Bab&
itting her arms around him and
giving nun • kilo.
"Good night, dear," Henri said.
"It certainly is wonderful to know
that you're home again."
• • •
Leonie began the round of visits
Henri had so insistently reminded
her of by going to pay her respects
to MISS Julie and to-ner Commit"
Annette O'Donnell and Mel others.
She took comfort from her smart
-Baltimore clothes, She knew that.
she looked a.great deal more styl-
ish than most Charleston girls of
her age, and she was trying to put
any nascent feeling of inadequacy
out of her mind and was in sight
of the tall, high-pillared house on'
Montague street when a young
man raised his hat and said, "Good
morning, Leonte."
"Why, Lincoln Calvert!" Leonie
exclaimed, and she must. haveloofifa her astonishment, for the
young man laughed.
"Can't iose • bad penny," he
said. "'Here I Allt, back in Charles-
ton. And so are you. although no-
body could call you a bad penny."
Leonie was glad to see. him anal
she looked at him with consider-
ble plcsisure,
"I've Just eom0 back from
hoof," Leonte Said. "I hadn't any
idea you were in Charleston.* ---Well, 1 hope you're sismisally-sinp.im-d. tinrrifig to slay. -toe.
Farming. 1 haven't seen you for
nearly five years, Leonie, You were
hies a little girl then."
J'You weren't ao much of a man
yourself. And you didn't have that
Northern accent, eitdeer."
"I can still say liott.ry as well
as anybody else," Lincoln said.
"See here, Leoni e, we aren't
strangers. Think your uncle would
let me come to ace you'!"
Leonte flushed. "I suppose he
would," she said in some embar-
rassment, "but you haven't asked
me yew'
"I guess I've been forgetting my
pretty manners in the crude North.
Miss Hughes, may I have the privi-
lege of calling some evening? Will
that do?"
"Now you're overdoing it," Len-
nie said. "Of course, I'd like to see
yogi." 
•"Then you, sure will. I've-bought
a farm across the bridge. I've just
been to see Mr. Garrison about It."
"Why, I'm going to their house.
Not to buy • farm, though. I don't
think I'd like farm life." "
"Maybe you haven't looked at it
One the right way," Lincoln said.
"I inhatn't keep you standing here
in the- heat. Good-bye."
"Goodbye," Leenie said. "Good-
ness,' she thought, "he is hand-
some. My old sweetheart." She.
laughed cheerfully at the thought




AVM, PAY THIS WEEK•




Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
.eirtees aulijets change w,lhout
notice
; Kelley'e Produce
South 13th St. 'easse
Residence Phone 441
• After visiting in this end of the
Doctor Bach will visit Florida' to
observe there, „old, Herr Bohm,:
will make e three month tour





















FItch Itiesday at 2:00 O'clock -
. March 2,), 1952,,Head
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type  
Canntrs and Cutters  
Bu 1 ls 
Milk Cows, per head
VNEAL82-..
.... . .
[DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney1
CERTAINLY,
ARE YOU PUTTING)DONALD:THOSE
EASTER SEALS SEALS HELP
ON ALL YOUR CRIPPLED
MAIL) DAISY? 0-1ILDREN1 &ST
MEDICAL CARE
AND TRAINING.
Copt. 1912.•VVsk Disney Productions
World Rights RItsened
For The Besi In Radio Entertainigat
1340 MOS  1340
Dial Phone
Friday, March 28. 1952



































.... • . 238.00 Down
Fancy Veals 
 39.00No, 1 Veals .  
36.00'No.-2 Veals ......... : ....... ........ 30:50Throwouts - 4.- -  , . 1.5.00-28.50




9:00 Moments oi• L4evotion,
Naimig mos
9:59 • Menne TIM*
9:45 llosidersand of vision
10:110 News
•

























7:25 St. Louts C.rdinal baseball
game to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:0111:O( Sign Off















SLATS.- YOU RE NOT




MAKING NIM THIS DEAL--
DON'T BE
MODEST, SCRAPPLE--














YEAN---I KNOW---S0 MY DEAL IS





By Raeburn Van Buren
AND ru. FIGURE I GOT
PAID BACK AT BARGAIN
jtATIS FOR SAVING







 B30, Al Capp
DON'T BOTHER
AH IS DON' TI-41SINEDDIN'SO
CHEAP, AH CAN'T WASTE NI
TIME 'JEST STAND BESIDE
HIM, GAL-I-AN' ASeU.
teltruts
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- CLING TO WALL TO ESCAPE FIRE
OCCUPANIS OS SUlthlhe itio .0.411 tit George 1 Ill Loa A lidatea
A Lill* to ir.tars wool./ toe Me ia:Iderefea - 11= from-Me biaatne
mien...aline killed ant locta•aba, yen est li.L 44ratar•atattedt:
---
- • ...-3"--"`•- --ili-T-, • _ __. _______-...„...-  t ta..$ y .... I..., .......nt al's' the hr.Down Concord loo,Ite.t tor 1,,ed .. It !. pas. forry.
.
toad • th..: !Ilan) 31111ta Itt
•• t a pat 10/1 t hour it
tog met l'iitterson Call
• rrem outsvilir Mis L-aura Jr.'
tit-aright. -Cr,'
Wr ..-oe that ,spritte and • I B. Alibi itten and Mr 1.11 '
I... )1‘.<1.. web, sg.i.;, (hay and perbc.
nom'a o rim-% of others came from Detroit They h...
-seer- cower rrrre. froon-WWIrr`. -9311Teirelit-ptise-
wi.A.4 and -many walk. of 1.1r - They wet,
4.-se-keninard7LIfbaute. Orr& ta'ant kalto
la as I.A. 1.11h . hell art fitrnwr .allaylever to 33 yawl
-.heirs that At leultr.l• Phi•oun.4 soon*. • the
w+Ils_Ow Lilt /14 Water. .tsUt thete was t",::
and. le lecrturr • w 11111e.. to 11) IV lttra rocti..•tArt
▪ .I20#1. qte kiitk r . • ....epporMtatiity knock -
The thre .. :reek br 1.1e. h ha. tint ,thetett.re we are
ea, th• t nas fer,..thel .41,. 0PP-4-lunar -WM lost t•
:•-•‘,44•• renew (.1#3 sequitntan -es
1
•
IA, a,. •1..urt.1 . 10.rp.- to , s ,q
--4--nor—errnrton—strer.—senrrawrintortn.,
, • boos. lost thrre years
‘t Om. M %lore W.4-tuct :Christman of netrott' grill- slier,
sAeoll arrlt m the hoso,Lal home tusk tt.s the trulttakh ,, •
▪ 1.•••-14 “i a fatrii ori Ma Wr hap, 'as lite win tinny--
Mt an.I tio. 'a•-• , tAtahtly atter itte storm that U.
• Thw. to th k •• ••11 ,.331',333
• -aft. 31,3.11,11a I '1111,11,i 3..•1 tit'•  3, heol • will
LEDC:Ell tififnitAY, KEI/TMICT— —
Truman Moves Into Fire Safety Paper
White Hosue Today Activated In State• • I
.111Y Un11.41 Perm
Pruaident Trumasi elo the d..ui
on one- White House and corer the
windows of anutiwr today: •
The chirf rxecistiY.r wisidi up
his tines. beck wink and •play
catuNn today at the winter. whitc
homy in Key Nest.. Florida. But
before. be  _boaf'dr Abe _.plano,l.or.
\eashingtibi Mr Truman, plaits to
.k up borne last-nornitt•smishinr.
Theo. at 230- p ni, ilKSTi he
scheduled to climb .'board th •
Ptv*Kivnuat Plokn'' :Independence
..rriving back .iii Ihr 'vandal be-
tween itir-inct :-
Mrs Truman piens to-fd-the
ii Ii I to atert hint The wit i 
tlist family will. not drive to
hien house their residstner for lb.•past yrai.
Instead, the car carrying Mr
'Duman mind his Wile •tli.t. stop
'at 111110 Pemtsylvatits Avenue a•,
old adobess with new, look *bow
it. the -Others of the Mot.,
-11aVily-lenuvotini and ready lot
Its tenints.
IllembArre the white hou If!
staff .1ilieet the prealderu to maim.
• little speech'inasiting the homr•
timing oft he rifiarnishisi west-
dentist! matunoii. •
It cost More-11%n flve-and-cnie-
half million dollars to repair and
about the only thing left of the
old white house is its outside
There are 06 rocas.' whe•e there
were  only' 55 Alettire row rut,
Mornings and a small sunr iom in-
stalled •on the roof. The re-fitting
has elimitstated the elatiger tn.(
President Truman had commented
on .ihr danger of the presiden
tial bathtub .crashing, through the
floor.
"'a
I • . .A11.- state ff WathAncgt•Ah leave I.
Its ihethr: 4.1t.••-
I▪ rt
















' 4 °beams% hrhco
viarei2i-di-dra
Anammaiii•-•111...•-•••••=1.1 2U
ev•iiitiva . vital- elemtimal-in- iflesv-
ing safely...thr•;ugh -the icy roods of winter.
Let Mt tart experts check. m.o.. Drill!. up
iy•f•4 and every sky'
1th and Chestnut St.,Culf
Seniee Station










ec:ition of Kentucky Fire News,
offtciul publication of the Ken-
tucky Fire Safety Commission, W.1.1
mailed today to fire departments
end fire .preventionists throughout
the state. -
The paper features announeenvnit
of .ttat re-activation of the Kea-
tocky Fire Safety Commission and
an -article on flamm..ble Irxtiles •
by Dr. Richard H. Wit-y. chisirman
of the University of Loursville De- , Dwad ffikKey
iseitment of Chemistry. • - •
1111111SDAY, MARCII 27 1982 .




the dangers of using loosely wswovenKentucky Fire News was •ound-
ey public Qa-litSti — .
rtson fabric for clothing and other .
Lousehold items.
-One of Ow most difficult Oro-
- led in 1949, but publication Was
suspended last spring. .frie paper
i'hems in working with this hazard." will be edited from the State Fire
he say*. -arisea from the diff•cully
in identifying rayrin fabric .The I 
Marshal's Office in 'Louisville by
the commission secretary, James
wily sate-apprigich• is that any rlia Donovan. 'Jr.to,sely woven fabric is n hararl" .
HE
Contractor. Invited
1To id QnPràjectFRANKFORT. Ky..---An invita-
tion to contractors to bid: 'on a
' construction project on the Green
Plains 'Church road in Calloway
county has been extended by the
Department of Highways. Bids will
be opened April 11.
Work on the Green Plain.
Church road. -0.34 miles of it, will
be comprised of bridge and traf-
fic bound macadam approaches at





Judged by the experts and the housewife too. cOLONIAL
-COFFEE is the "champ" wherever it is sold ... Now on sale
:'here fol the first time. • -
•
In order for you to enjoy this superior coffee, COLO-
NIAL is offering a Special Introductory Coupon. .. Take..
it to your grocers today. He will give you 25c off on
your purchase of one pound of COLONIAL COFFEE ..
INIEM •M 1•=11 OM=
25t
Colonial Coffee tastes best in the
cup — when you pour out •,steam-
ing cup of Colonial, breathe in its
winey aroma and taste its deep-rich
.flavor . . You'll see why it's
ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
COFFEES
This Coupon Worth 25C
• Coses•-
•11111•••• arab, sa•••••• pao marl CV* 00,11•L Ce MIS #0110811._Nippon wises .be toren ot moo ••••• have Wes •••01W1111111111
,
gbh eller amino May I. 1001
T.lis A.. mopes te yew grocer roriat.
1r • worth IS< reword the purchase el
a 1-11*. bag or he ol 'Crs...1••
COLONIAL COFFEE
Ca .Mes Inn es see ens
0, III I  I wyti
•
•
P.
•
•
•
a
4 .1
4 .
••••
‘-ra 
A
•
